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ONNECTICUT OLLEGE EWS
86
Meager U. S. Exhibit
Pallid Beside Superb
Display of Soviets
10., per COpTVol. 33-No. 4
Radio Broadcasts
Begin October 27
Understanding Russia will be
the topic for discussion on Sur·
vey of Today which will open the
Connecticut College Radio pro'
grams on Monday, October 27, at
8 :30 p.m. over Station WNLC.
This vital question will be discus-
sed by Max Thatcher of the Uni;
versity of Connecticut faculty and
Robert Strider of the Connecticut
college faculty.
Survey of Today is offered by
members of the faculty at Con~
necticut college in cooperation
with members of the University
of Connecticut. Fort Trumbull
branch and the New London Jun-
ior c~llege_ Mr. Strider, a
member of the department of
English at Connecticut college,
will be host for this new pro~
gram which will be broadcast
weekly through the courtesy of
the Thames Broadcasting Co.,
Station WNLC in New London.
On Thursday, October 30, at
4 :30 p.m., the Connecticut college
StUdent Hour will present a Re-
port from Europe featuring Elea·
nor Roberts '48, and Betty Leslie
'49. The Student Hour will be pre-
sented weekly by the Radio club
in cooperation with other campus
groups.
Fire Hazard Is Great
And Alertness Urgent
The exceedingly dry weath-
er has caused an acute fl.re
hazard in this territory, espe-
cially in the Arboretum. It
is imperative that every stu. The white sh.ingled house that
dent observe the no smoking stands behind Jane Addams and
rule in the Arboretum and Freeman houses is now known to
see that this rule is observed the college community as weed-
by others. wonn house. It is not a new ad·
In case of a fire on college dlUon to the campus by any
Ellie Roberts informed the stu. property, the classroom bell means, but rather It has played
dent body of the events that oc- will be rung in three ring in- an Interesting part of Its own in
curred at the World Festival at tervals to summon volun- the development at the school.
Prague this summer at a special teers. It is urged that any- A large piece of property was
meeting on October 15. one who hears the signal bought by the college from the
Ellie began her talk by descrtb- come and help out lmmedl- Frank Woodworth estate In 1924.
ing how the Czechs did every- ately. The equipment for the Up unUl that time, the southern
Arboretum is in the base- bo da t th "-thing in their power to make the un ry 0 e campus \\1805 ......-
visiting delegates feel at home. ment of Buck lodge. fore Fanning on the east side, and
This burst of hospitality was in --___________ before Knowlton on th west sid .
direct contrast to the warnings. Earlier: the college had at-
issued by the United States State NSA Joms UNESCO; tempted to buy the property but
department and various other Student Exchange was unsuccessful. At that time
government officials who did I . It was part ot the calvert land.
their best to discourage the Is Next Project After the d ath ot Mr. Calvert
American students from attend- The newly formed United Sr., the property passed Into th
ing the festival. States National Student assocla- hands ot his daughter, Mrs.
Frank Woodworth. Through sue-
Poor Representation tio," has been granted member- cessrui efforts, the Board of Trus-
The American delegation was ship In the National commission tees acquired the property by pur-
refused all financial aid or back. ~r UNESCO (United National chase In 1924.
ing by its own government; can· ~ono~·ruc,.SCIentific, an? Cultural Mrs. \Voodworth:'s Residence
sequently many of the groups in. 0ff[gam7..atIon>.~oUficatlOn to this
tending to send representatives e eet was receIVed by the nation- The strip ot land that was
dropped out. The small group of aMIoffice ot the NSA
I
located In bought Is now occupied by th
Americans who decided to go de- adlson, ~IS., from t le Stat de· lower athl tic field, Mary Hark-
spite warnings were received by part~:nt III Washington. n ss house, Jane Addams hou.se,
the Czechs with as much enthu- WIlham B. Welsh, president at Freeman hou. , Palm l' auditor-
th NSA d th t H b t lum, Bill han, Fanning andsiasm as any other delegation. e., ~nnounce a 0 ar Knowlton house. Before Its pur-
As each country was given the S. ~m~th, vIce·president of the as· chase and incorporation as a vital
opportunity to present their land Soc.JatIOn,would be ~he .represen- part of t.h community, this sec.
in an exhibit, it was especially un- tatI:re of the ~rg~nJ7..atIon to the tor 01 land had practically cut th
fortunate that the United States NatIOnal commiSSion for UNESC-O B b S . h' h' r th original site In halt.
did not take advantage of this . 0 .mIt IS c. aIrman 0 e Th owner was allowed the u
chance to penetrate the iron cur· I~ternatlOnal ACtlVItlcs commis· ot the house lor ten years under
tain. Although the Americans did slon of the UNESCO,. whi~h Is 10· the signed agrecm nt. After that
their best with their limited cated at Harvard University. time it became the excluslv
means their displays did not in The twenty-six regionaJ chair- property of the School. From
any w;y measure up to those pre- me~ of the NS~ wiIJ coordinate about 1934 until last Jun, th
sented by other countries, es- theIr efforts With thos~ of the house was the residence of Mrs.
pcially Russia. regional UNESCO commIttees to Chas Colng \Voodhou of the
implement the programs at the 0 rln
:Mass Drama National commission for UNES- economics department. u g
her residence, it also took care
An interesting example of the CO. of the Institute of Women's Pro-
mass propaganda scheme was Direct student exchange be- fesslona1 Relations. When her
Vividly described by Ellie. At the tween Canadian and U.S. univer- rcsignation became effective, the
end of a Russian conceI"!' !he sities is one of the projects now house was vacated and the work
male chorus on the stage smgmg being developed. Special travel of the Institution was mo\·ed
~h~ Internation~e w~s soon and study tours are being fan:" downtown to the Post Office.
Jomed by the entIre audIence des- ulated for American students m
pite their pers01!al political affilia- Europe next summer. Tours are AJumnae and Faculty Offices
See "Roberts"-Page 6 being planned ~or students .n;om At the present time Woodworth
foreign countries to the Umted house Is the new residence of
States. the AJumnae office and four lac-
One of the primary purposes ot uJty offices. \Vben One enters the
vid lower floor, a newly furn.lshed
forming the NSA was to pro. e reception room leads to the 01-
a means by which all AmerJc3;n Oclal AJumnae office. The offices
students, working through thell"
democratically elected student ot Dr. F.E. Cranz, of the history
I department, Mrs. Mattes, of the Fran F rth '48 chairgoverning bodjes, can he p to ~ ces amswo i .
ate a '
''arId community based on EngUsh department, Miss Hoi· man 01 the student-faculty lorum,
, II born and Mrs. Reynolds, both of h th th firsbetter understanding bet\veen a as announced at e t meet·
the peoples of the world. See "Woodworth"-Poge ling of tha group will be held on_~:- =- =-_--= October 29. The main purpooe at
that time will be the planning of
Campus Li-l'eGreatly Enriched fu~~ga~.;rtnrl~an. Virginia'-:J' a..nnan and Judy Booth. all sen·
Bv Work Of Art Department ~bout ::Jeg~~:;: th~e:rdea"!~~
.J Ul whole college, have evetylacillty had to do it over again" in their
by Ann Russ 0 . to help them understand their minds. They '\\ilI discuss the aca-
Few people on campus ~ work. There are a fine arts 11. demlc, extra-cunicuJar academic,
hoW much the art departnlJl brary, weU.stocked with the best and soda! phases of Connecticut.
Connecticut college In uen~ in artistic literatures, slJdes. and Following these ta.lks, the Ooor
their lives. The gay poste~ in cunent art magazines, in addition w11l be open for suggestions from
Fanning hall, announe:emen d [0 several coUectlons 01 prints. the assembly.
. ti as in the hbrary angym, pam n.:> all ecuted by The art department undertakes
dormitories aref th e:rt depart. many projects In the course 01the students 0 e the school year. Every year, at
ment. . abl FiVe Arts Weekend, In ApMJ, stu·
The art department IS AY dents' work Is exhibited.f . Logan s-
nanager by Pro e;:ol and As One ot the department's bIg·
r-ociate Professor an~~ Undet gest jobs is Its work on the
sIstant Pro~essor ~aYt _ ~ven art Christmas pageant The pageant
their directIOn are .. or ~ Sstudents spectacle this year is unde.r the
majors and addItIon s for a direction 01 Mr. Logan, assisted
taking one or tw? co~rethe sub- by Helen Colgrove and Jean
basic understandmg Mueller, both art majors.
ject. . fact the See j4Art Dept-"-Page 8
The student majors, 1I1
Roherts Speaks on
Festival; Deplores
State Department
oodv orth Hall Is
Home of Faculty,
Alumnae Offic
ligious Fellov hip Begin
rie Oct. 26
J. Fletcher per ion Periods,
ddre to l'IIa.rkthe nferen Planned
Op niog of Pr am 'or 3·Day ion
The vesper speaker next Sun- I Wllh the vesper address to be
day at Connecticut college will be Iheld In Harkness chapel Sunday
Joseph F. Fletcher, protessor of evening, October 26, the ReUglous
pastoral theology and clinical Fellowship ot Connecticut college
8tudJes at the Episcopal theologi· wUI open lu three-day reUglous
ca! school In cambridge, M..... He conference.
wlU be remembered as th leader At this opening service, Joseph
of the annual religious center- F. Fletcher, professor ot pastoral
ence held In March 1945. theology and clinical studles at
A graduate ot th university ot the Episcopal theological school
West Virginia, Dr. Fletcher In cambridge, Massachusetts,
attended th Berkeley dlylnlty will dlBc\W the theme ot the con-
school at New Haven, and re- terence: The Elfectlveness of Re-
eelved the S.D.T. degree from llglon Today.
Kenyon coUege In Ohio. His ~"rrLo.geDison Ion
special Interest being in econ- A al dl I will be
omles sociology and lnduatry as gen r scuss on
related to rellgl~n h has served held the next evenlng, October Z7,
In various capacl'l"" within this In the Chapel library at 8:00 p.rn.
neld. The topic will be religion In mar-
Q rtage.
Qtud nt and Tutor Mr. Fletcher and several rae.
For a year, he was a graduate ulty members will participate in
student and tutor in economic a panel dtscusalon on Religion in
hiStory In Yale, and spent two Education Tuesday nIght at 7:00
y ars In graduatc study and reo p.m.. In the Chapel library.
search at the London school 01 Among those ot the faculty to
economies, unlyerslty of London, take part are Miss Oakes, Dr.
while curat at St. Peter's DaghlJan, MJss Butler, Mr. Kas-
Chul'ch In London. embeg and Dr. Morris.
He Is an honorary m mber of On of the aims ot the Rellgl·
the Royal HI8torical Society and
the Christian Social Council, Lon. lndJvtdual Cool rences
don and Is an assoclate edItor ot. ous Fellowship Is to provide an
Th Witness, Chrlstlandom (Lon. opportunity tor guidance In meet·
don) and the Ang Ii an Theologl. Ing spiritual problems. For this
cal Review. reason, Jt has been arranged ..tor
Lecturer and Author Mr. Fletcher to meet students
Monday and TueSday In Indivld·
For three ye9..l·s h was chap· ual conferences in order to dis-
lain of St. Mary's coIl ge in Ral· C\W their problems. Students
Igh, . C. He has ~ rv d as Jee- may sign up for either ten or
turer at the unJverslty or Cincln· fifteen mInute conIerences on a
naU on the sociology of religion, Ust to be posted Sunday night
th History of Amerlcan labor after vespers.
and industrial relations, and on It Is the hope of religious fel.
the ew Te tament Jlterature. Jowship that by such a program
He . 11'; a conciliator on the as this, the student may gain a
~mel"lcan Arbltl·a,tor a oclatlon. greater under.-tanding and a~
IS a research director of the prec.lation 01 her own faith and
United Christian Councll for the talth at othe.rs.
Democracy and vice-president 01
the alional Council on Soviet-
American friendship. With Speno
cer MlUer, he Is eo-author of the
Cburch and IndustrY, and Is the
author of numerous articles and
pamphlets within his field.
tud nt
o D bat
Fa ult,
Oct. 29
ludents, Workers
u...~.",tfor Weekend
Pinal MarsluJ1 Plan
Le ture Is Tomorrot
The third In the series of
larshall Plan lectures wlll
be given by Dr. Chester Des·
tier tomorrow nigh t., October
23, at 8:00 p.m. This speech.
open to the pubUc, will be In
Bill 106.
One of the less weB known, but
more valuable educational exper-
Iences open to students. is that
presented by the Hudson Shore
Labor school. In West Park, .Y.
Started originally as the Byrn
Mawr Summer scllool !Dr
workers, the school Is now an Ln·
dependant organizatlon whIch
seeks to provide educational op-
portunities for workers.
Each summer, Jor a t\\·o month
period. worke.rs and students live
and work togethe.r Jor a common
educaUonaJ and ~at1onaJ 64
pe.rtment. In order to provide op-
portunity for more '\\o'"Orkersand
students to benefit from this ar-
rangement. Hudson Shore holds
each )'ear several student-worker
weekends. ThIs first one this )'ear
will be held on the weekend of
Oct. 31-. OV. 2.
The purpose of these weekends
Is to provide an opportunlry for a
small group 01 workers and stu~
dents to come toge.the.r and talk
about subjects of mutual Interest.
The program begins on FrIday
and In this case, Indudes a Hal·
loween party on that night. There
are discussions on Saturda.y, led
by prominent leaders b'om unions
and government agencies., and
time set aside Jor a work pro-
gram. The school Is located on
the Hudson River, almost across
See '~ud80n Shore"-Page 8
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The Fork in the Road CONNECTICUT ·UPS
An Editorial
Once in a college lifetime we are privileged to
hear such fine reports as those given Wednesday
night by Betty Leslie and Ellie Roberts. It is one
thing to hear an outside speaker; it is quite anoth-
er experience to have our own classmates and
friends bring us news of national and international
interest.
It is therefore stimulating and inspiring to
hear these speeches. Not only were their reports
given intelligently and enthusiastically, but the
feeling of closeness we have with them increased
our understanding and belief in their analyses.
In Betty's talk we learned of the noteworthy
plans of the newly formed National Student Asso-
ciation, its aspirations toward promoting better
student conditions throughout the country and
the world, and its possible value in the future.
Betty's talk was inspiring; Ellie's was dis-
turbing. Through her we noted the sincere and un-
biased reactions of an American student in Prague
filled with opposing factions, clashing idealogies,
seething with brilliance and blunders.
And after we heard these talks-what then?
After we realized the pitiful predicament in which
the American delegation was placed at the World
Festival because the United States refused its sup-
port, after we recognized the powerful influence of
Communist propaganda and learned that America
Free Speech
Ed. Note: All those handing in free
speeches to News are requested to sign their
letters. Names will be withheld on request.
Dear Student,
The Community Chest was formed for the pur-
pose of coordinating the various organizations
supported by' campus. To increase the scale of
giving and to make us more sensitive to the.needs
of others, this year Comunity Chest will repre-
sent all, other individual drives on campus, ex-
cepting our own Sykes Fund spring drive.
We have chosen the week of November 4 to 11
for the Community Chest drive. During this week
we hope that every member of the student body
will contribute willingly through awareness of the
needs of World Student Service Fund, Allied Chilo
oren's Fund, American Red Cross, and Connec-
ticut's Student Friendship Fund.
The aim of this letter is to acquaint you with
the purpose of the Community Chest, to enable
you to, think upon this matter and plan accord-
ingly.
was not combatting it properly, our reactions led
us to feel, as any Ame.tcan student should feel,
that something should be done and done quickly I
by positive and not negative means.
The leaders of the world were once students.
Foreign delegates to the Prague Festival will
someday be leader s. It is up to American students I
[0 show these future leaders what America is like.!
But only a few Americans were at Prague and
most of them did not represent the real America. I
It is "theresponsibility of every student in the
country to see that such a fiasco does not occur
again. We at Connecticut are no exception. The
realization of our aims lies in the NSA. Not only
will it provide the necessary organization and
communication between colleges of the United
States, but through its affiliation with IUS and
UNESCOit will perform the invaluable service of
strengthening international bonds.
The student today fulfills an increasingly im-
portant place in the world. Through NSA the stu-
dent influencewill be expanded. Connecticut must
vote unanimously to become a member and must
continue to support the organization in subscrib-
ing to its principles. The enthusiasm we knew as I
we listened to Wednesday night's reports must not
dim as we continue our college year. Let's vote for
NSA, Let's join the student UN.
Connecticut College Community
Chest for 194748., * ,
Dear Editor,
To those of us who may have been impressed
one way or another by the letter of last week
urging that the chapel attendance regulation not
be under the Honor system:
When any considerable number of us begin to
pick and choose the student government regula-
tions toward which we shall behave honorably, we
shall have neither honor nor system. Let us not
fool ourselves i the continuance or discontinuance
of a given rule will not correct the chief difficulty
revealed in last week's letter-dishonesty in evad-
ing the law.
When those of us who think we can select the
areas in which we shall obey the laws begin to
liken a student government regulation to "the kind
of government we are trying so hard to check to-
day," one wonders if we are not in essence bring-
ing anarchy upon ourselves.
In our student government we abide by a giv-
en regulation which has been accepted by students
as long as the rule exists. There is no admissable
procedure for sabotaging the regulation into in-
effectiveness.
The moral law which transcends all systems
will operate whether or not we go to chapel. It is
the watchbird which we cannot vote in or out of
operation. There are honest and responsible ways
for changing student government regulations if
the student will is to make the change.
Signed,
E. A. Burdick
* * *
Dear Editor,
There is a rule in the little "COOwhich states
that "playsuits and shorts may not be worn ex-
cept for playing tennis or other active sports and
for sunbathing. Skirts must be worn over shorts in
the dining room and the class rooms. Coats must
be worn over shorts when going to and from the
tennis courts."
From all appearances it seems that this rule
has been completely forgotten by many girls. They
are seen walking around campus, into class rooms,
and through the library in gym suits and extreme-
ly short pedal pushers. Pedal pushers and jeans
should come at least to the knees-anything
shorter than that should be covered by a coat or
skirt.
I am sure the convocation speakers were not
?Tea~y impressed by an aUdiencewhich appeared
m farrly large numbers as though it had just come
from a camping trip. We show little respect for our
s~akers if we can't even bother to wear skirts
at the lectures. and any visitor to the school would
not get a very pretty picture seeing us running
around in short pedal pushers and playsuits.
Let's remember the above-mentionedrule and
not neglect it any longer.
Sincerely,
Edith Aschaffenburg '48
* * ,
Dear Editor:
The most recent issue of News has clearly
shown up a problem or fault which' many of us
believe is present in our college newspaper. This
fault is the tendency of the C.C. paper to give
large coverage of news to items which are not
of foremost interest to the majority of the college
students and not to give a complete and adequate
report of items in which many of the students are
genuinely interested.
An example of the latter is the recent article
on Ellie Roberts in News. All of us from seniors
down to freshmen have anticipated her return to
college and have been eagerly waiting to hear
about her wonderfully interesting experiences this
summer. (Ellie's talk Wednesday certainly an-
swered many of our questlons.)
But the point is, it was extremely disappoint-
ing to pick up News and find barely a column de-
voted to her experiences this summer and, at the
same time, find an equal amount of space allotted
to a report of last Sunday'S vesper service, plus
the fact that two articles: University of Vermont
Ch~ng.esOpening and Console Music to Be Played
Daily ill CCNYLounge, were doubtless inserted in
the paper to fill space.
No one disputes the fact that vespers should
be written up in News,-but can the importance of
!he weekly vesper service be said to equal the
Importance of a student event such as Ellie's par.
ticipation in the Prague conference which has
aroused campus wide interest?
ThUS,when there is great interest in a campus
~ide affair, why not give it a good write-up, par-
tIcularly when space is available instead of using
Valuable space for articles of no particular inter-
est to anyone on campus..
. This student paper at C.C. is published
prfmar-ilyfor student consumption. The articles in
~~e paper ~re accounts of various campus activ-
ittes m which most students participate. There-
fore, in the future, if general interest warrants it
can't we have better articles about the achieve:
ments of the students whether in the academic
social, or any other realm? Let's not cut do~
on feature articles if the only alternative is sev-
eral cut and dried articles which many of us
wouldn't bother to read!
Sincerely, '49
* * •
Dear Editor,
~as 'it eyer occurred to some students that
chewing gum in class is not only rude and disre-
spectful. b~t also disconcerting to the professors?
.A:nd kn~ttmg under the poor professors' noses is
distracting enough to them in itself, but everyone
In the classroom finds the dropping of needles ex.
tremely annoying.
. Some individualists are not satisfied to abo
sorb. knowl~dge in the usual way but insist upon
putt!ng theIr !eet on an empty table nearby or on
th~ Instructor s desk. Can't we please act less like
am:nals and concentrate a little more on being
ladles?
* * *
'49
Dear Editor,
~any of us had the splendid opportunity of
hearmg Andre Marchal play the organ in chapel
last Sunday, but how much better it would have
See "Free Speech"-Page 7
....---;-:---_.~----~-.......
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Calendar
Thursday, October 23
Radio Club Meeting Auditorium, 202, 7:30 p.m,
Marshall Plan Lecture, Dr. Destler Bill 106, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 25
Service League Informal Knowlton, 8:00·12:00 p.m.
Sunday, October 26
Vespers, Mr. Joseph Fletcher Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
D'Ionday, October 27
Religious Fellowship Discussion,
Mr. Fletcher. . Chapel library, 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 28
Panel Discussion, Religion in Education,
Faculty and Mr. Fletcher Chapel library, 7:00 p.m.
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CONNECTICUT COl.L.EGE NEWS
Around the Town News A.dds Five Girls
To Circulation Stan
. The new members on the
clreulatlon statJ of the 1CWS
are Ashley Davidson '48. Pat
Roth '51, PhyUIs Hotrman '51,
Libby Dietz '51, and Georgia
Collyer '51.
by Iris Herbits
Just for fun this week we
thumbed through moth-eaten is-
sues of News and decided to bring
forth a glimpse of life at CC in
bygone years when Mother was a
little girl and most of us were un.
heard of:
1919.... Kaine was the new
class book ... the second Senior
sing was held in Ute spring, ...
North Cottage received its new
furnitllre and on Sunday after-
noon, the house was open for stu.
dents and faculty from three to
five .. , college speakers were
speaking about reconstruction
and the place of the college worn-
an after the war .... Connecticut
college students endorsed the
League of Nations ... the girls
were making a big fuss that the
physical education major was
being discontinued ... Soph hop E
was the hit of the season, and the urope' s Children
orchestra played sure hit tunes
as Hindustan and Ja-Da. '" Need Our Help,' We
1929 ... CC presented an in-
door meet wltll sucll fascinating Must Give Enough
dances as Clogging and Natural
dancing ... cabinet recommended Monday we were looking
that we sing after Sunday night through our Allied Children's
supper ... the sophomores were Fund folder and we reread many
still looking for the mascot and of the grateful letters that have
haunting the juniors before the come to us from needy children in
banquet ... Dr. Jensen was giv- war devasted countries. There
ing a series of lectures at the were letters from Finland, Greece,
--------------.1 France, Holland, Sweden, and
- Yugoslavia. Some children in a
.True Freedom Lies sman scllool in Yugoslavia had
even sent a bound scrapbook inIn R I" S which they had mounted pen ande 19I0n, ays ink and water color sketelles done
D . ht J B dl in art class.Wig ,ra ey An these letters were retum
Religious versus non-religious tokens for funds which Connecti·
existientialism was the subject of cut college raised in previous
Dr. Dwight J. Bradley's vesper y~ars throu?,h the POS! War .Ser-
address on October 19. Dr. Brad. 'VIces commIt~ee, speCial dl'lves,
ley of New York is a professional ~nd Co~mu~Ity Chest for the AI-
consultant in personal and group lIed ChIldren s Fund.
adjustment and a writer and a In past yea~s t?e college .funds
lecturer on religious and psychol. have been distrIbuted. t~rough
ological problems. such dependable. organIZatlOn~ as
Existientialism is thinking the. Save t~€ Chlld~'el1 f€dera~lOn,
about existence and emphasises Un?ted Chma. Rehef, ~merlCan
the inner and subjective side of Fnends SerVlc~ CommIttee and
the individual. The believers in Gree~ War RelIef, .
existentialism are continuall ThIS year Commumty C.hest
. . y through your generous donations,
stnvmg and strugglIng for free . 'dam This d "f d ". th IWIll assume complete sponsorshIp
k' . war ree aT? IS e on campus, of the Allied Child-
ey word m the whole phIlosophy, ren's fund. It is one of the four
Dr. Bradley went on to say. ,.'The h 'ld . t th ld organIzatIons WhICh students are
c 1 comes In 0 e ~or asked to support. Through the AI-
:~~ soon learns that he IS not lied Children's Fund we will be
wh to do what he wat;Its to d?, able to realize our desire to help
en he wants to do It. He IS the children in need all over the
thwarted by the authority of his world. \
parents and others and soon ~e. As we did last year, we will be
comes frustrated and neurotic. able to contribute funds for the
The normal child, said Dr .. Br~d. upkeep of nine European schools,
l~y wants to be free of hrnlta· for the support of individual chil-
tIons. dren in such countries as Hol-
Dr. Bradley used the .familiar Se "Children"-Page 7
story of the Prodigal Son to iUus. e
trate tlle difference between the --------------.:.------------
religious and the non-religious d FI F S'
freedom. The Prodigal son waned Seeon oor reeman enror
See "Bradley"-Page 6
Jean Har er GivesPersonfl,lities are Revealed
S
P b Judy Adaskin time" ... Ginny Doyle who tookongs, Own Poetry YNews is starting something Ann's advice ... Anne Dollerty,
. thO ear by introducing the the gal .from Marne who just
. Miss Jean Harper, sculptor, ne~ 1St y the rest of C.C. First I'loves" those Maine potatoes andsmger and poet, presented a pro· sen~rs l' ~. second floor Free- Rita Large, Freeman's presldent,
gram of songs and her own po- on e ISr.: Pope and Coonsie and an ardent Shakespeare Ian.
etry last Tuesday evening, Oc· man . . . e. their common Moving along the corridor,
tober 14, at Holmes hall. make musI~olmes their favor· there are the Ec. majors Jo
With the purpose of proving ~hought and and Lee just loves Brown, weU known for the mId·
how musical poetry can be, she, Ite hango~t .. , locks at the early night telephone caUs, and Jane
began by presenting a group of to break arm ~rning To verify Wheeler who knHs socks day and
songs which had been taken from hours of th: m nt is Betsy Rich· I night when not in the libr.ary ....
Sha~espeare's plays and set to the last sta ='ate and president Jane's roommate, Jo Begg, Clas·
mUSICby various composers. Per· ards, ~er roo hen Betsy is not on sic major, singing songs with the
haps the most famous of these is of ChOIr... tlk' to Wes she is camera fiend Angie Scona. keeps
H~rk, Hark, the Lark from Cyb· the. phone
fi
a ~n~ut those prob- the whole hall up ... Fran Fer·
elme, with Schubert's music. trymg t~ h g~~e "terror of the ris is known lor always talking
Readings from Miss Harper's j lerns "Ylt" Penfield. " of Madison her hanJ!out.
recently published book of poetry Chem .. lab pe~~ 'ust open the Lina Klrnball has "south',
Green Was the Air, and from the Speakmg of the . J ear Marge Chicago as a pet peeve ... Gwen
manuscript of her new book to be door. and th~=m:: Lemanski. .1 Montz is famus for her candy
PUblished shortly, occupied the VOsglan and .th them is Mickie from home ... Adel Griffith is
greatest portion of the program. and along WI. tudying hoW known for the laugh that can be
These were unusually effective McGeorge .who IS s heard a mile away ... and Connie
since they were read with the ex, to blow thmgs u~'h t nd of the Tashof has that Ln!ectious laugh
pression and meaning which the Also down ~cGo~e~, the gal II that keeps everyone going.
poet herself wished to convey. hall are pa~ r 11her own. Famous quotes are, .. Bessie Vel·
Miss Harper concluded the pro- with the b~ldge mg,?t:ke account· f';\S ' .. "Do you know anyone
gram with three of her poems .. , Ann GrIffith. . . just takes Greek?
5 . g it's a snap.·,See 4'Book TaIk"-Page i 111 ,
Park C .
N . ongregatlOnal church In! ol"\vlch...
19 .
el 38 ... freshmen were COm.
p led to answer an oral "C" lz
In the gy ith gume m W1 student govern.
nt officers acting as th '
~~: corners,tone of ~;~~~~
pel was Just being laid
~~~prehe.nsive exams were j'u~t
mg mto fashion and th
News editor wrote "~I-\.. \...eIS' ,UIOUgJl It
new, It cannot be tragic II Sawho? C . ys. ..... onnecticut college's
VIeW book won a prize for excello
ence ... hurricane relief funds
amounted to over $700 ... sopho-
:ores heckled freshmen by tore-
g. them to wear coldcream on
their faces, wear ten pigtails if
they had short hair and fifteen if
l?nger: I think we've matured a
little since then ...
Dr, Cro State
Economic Aspect
Of Mal'shall Plan
1n the second lecture of tile
Marshall plan series Dr. Cross
made a survey of economic Impll-
cations of the tarshall Plan
based on his experience as an ee-
onomist and an observer of con-
ditions in orthern Europe last
summer. The lecture sponsored
by the League of Women Voters
was heard Thursday evening, Oc-
tober 16.
Dr. Cross described the desper-
ate straits of the countries he vts-
ited and noted that the "unseen
desolation Is greater than the
seen". The principal e/Tects of tile
war which he cited were: deple-
tion of natural resources, halting
of trade, economic disintegration
of empires, inflation, and increase
in population. More Important
than these Dr. Cross asserted Is
the awful devastation of the
human spirit.
Hidden l\loUve?
According to Dr. Cross there Is
much diplomatic daub} ·talk ali to
reasons for aiding Europe: the
Marshall Plan is dlrected against
poverty and desolation; th pol·
icy will help nations fighting tor
freedom; noble Americans feel
compelled to llelp tM needy.
Tlle opposing attitude Is that
such a polley will only lead to fur·
ther war. Dr. Cross staled that
there may be such warm· hearted
Americans but that it is probable
that aid will come through appre-
hension of the consequenc s of
not helping her.
Econonlic Iml)lica.tions
The sixteen nations desiring
aid have made broad promises to
the United States as to their In·
tentions. They leel that much
may be accomplished with a loan
of twenty billion dollars in goods
in the next four years.
The conception 01 one billion
dollars is almost impossible, Dr.
Cross stated. He pointed out that
if one dollar were represented by
one tick of the pendulum of a
grandfather clock moving con·
stantly, it would take 62 years to
count one billion dollars.
Dr Cross asked the question:
will the amount of credit re-
quested put Europe on Its econ·
See "Cross"-Page 8
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Freshmen Find Rules triet,
Honor Code Good, tudy Hard
for education sent Barb to the
Cambridge Un]verslty where slle A coUege is judged not only by
all nded several classes, and to the "what" of its product, but also
Oxford University to hear Denis by the "hOW", said President
Saurat, authority on MUton. Park in her chapel speech on
Annie Get Your Gun and Okla- Tuesday. Consequently, she saId,
homa had just reached England, the "how" of our behavior is 1m·
so Barb had a little touch 01 home portant.
in the form of the record albums WllUe one or two generations
!rom these plays whJch were ago it was considered impolite to
heard everywhere. sit with one's back against the
From London she went to chair, today, President Park de·
France. There she noticed par· claredJ that mannerism is out·
ticularly the differences between mooed. However, sh.e observed
post.war France and post·war such ever· present shi!t1ngs in the
England. In England, everyone area of fashion and mannerisms
had a little at fairly low prices, seem to conform to a pattern, the
but in France prices were sky· basic elements of which are self·
high. Icontrol and proper COncern for
Incidentally, for those who others.
mlgllt be interested, Barb, feels As a behavior pattern whJcll Is
that she is quIte an authority on never out 01 fashion, she cited
Abyssinian art after being lost in consideration of older people by
the Louvre :I.l the Abyss:ln181l ex- the younger.
hlblt. Thus, president Park con·
She also spent a whole day eluded, by behaving in such a way
searchIng for the Bastllle and that we might admire our actions
wondering what on earth could in others, we are observing the
havp happened to it. She found subtle nice-lUes of behavior and
out later that it had been torn developing esthetic standards.
down after the French revolution., , _
$e,'eral gIrls had extremely in-
terest1ng jobs tills summer. Muf·
fie Goodrich '50, spent the sum·
mer as musical librarian at an
F. :\1. station in Daytona Beach,
Florida Be:shJe her regular \lO<"Ork,
she t:ven bad a chance to make
her radio debut, appearing on tlle I:... ---1
air t\vlee. cathy Woltr '50, was \.
one 01 a group working at the
state mental llospital in Howard,
R. 1. She was the ward attendant
lor senile women.
The Psycllo.logicaJ Corporation
provided an e.ntertalnlng summer
l~r MarUyn Watson '49, and Mar·
lorie Byck '49. With a group of
Menty coUege boys and girls,
they worl,ed In the market re-
search department tabulating
Soo "Summer"-P.a.ge G
by Nancy Yan
Five weeks can be a very long
tjme. Fh'e weeks can Oy like the
wtnd and feel like Ove seconds. 11
aU depends on your point of vtew,
The class of 1Jl51 has been at
Connectlcut a UttJe ever fi\'e
weeks and in that short long pe
rlod of time have crammed in
many diverse experiences and
have formed a bookful 01 Orst im·
pressions ot the place where they
will spend the next four years.
On Of foggy wet day, the gener-
al (OpIC of dl.scusslon was the
weather. Elizabeth Babbiott said
that she had expected it (0 rain
eight days our ot seven and has
been pleasantly surprised by ev-
ery appearance ot the sun. "Be-
sides," she added, "rainy weather
Isn't such a temptation to go out
when we should be studyfng."
And she and her fellow North
cottage dweller. Rena(a Asch.al·
lenburg, agreed that tlley needed
to stUdy a great deal. They used
only one word to summarize the
work: hard, And thl!Y found the
quantity frightening, as did tlley
find (he too·easUy acquired low
marks.
But allllough Mary cardle
agreed with Renata and Babble
that he work was hard. she said
that it was no shock to tlnd the
huge quantity as she had been
Students Find New
Wodds to Explore
During the ummer
by Marjory 8yek
What did you do this summer?
Many and val'ied were the
answers to this question, al·
though evel'yone seemed to agree
that they had a wonderful time.
Barbara Hlmell '49 took a trip
to England. Barb spent a monli1
In London and managed to visit a
great many 01 England's famous
spots. She saw several Shakes-
pearean plays at Stratford·on.Av.
on, and visited Wordsworth's
home at Lake District. A desire
warned, 1n raet, she felt that she
managed teogel her work done in
suftlclent time so that she tell
that she did not need 1M ten
o'clock curfew on dates (0 help
her Onlsh worx. S I, said that
the whole freshman class resent-
ed the ten o'clock on Saturday
nights; "By the rime we gel to
college, we're old enough to
plan our work and should be al-
lowed to get in at twelve on Sat-
urdays. we're all used to getting
in much later, anyway, so we find
the ten o'clock very restrictive."
WhJJe rules were being dJs.
cussed, Barbara Leach added that
she fell that the rules were far
better obeyed here because of the
honor system. "Before I came
here. I couldn't understand how
the honor system could work-
but it does, and it works much
better than regimentation would.'
She added that whether the
girls feel that a ten o'clock Is reo
strictlve or not, they will still
obey a rule implicitly if they feel
tllat It Is up to them.
And speaking ot the llonor sys·
(em, many anonymous freshmen
agreed that they were spending
many of their Mondays and
Tllursdays In the Branford base-
ment because of 10rgetti:1g (he
wise little line at the foot of tlle
"c" Jx,ok: "Wllen tn doubt-sign
out."
Bllt Instead of speaking of
signing out, Mary Tilton spoke of
signing up-tor courses. She
thought that the choice of COUl'seS
was wonderful, although she and
Merritt McQueen both thought
lhat an Interior decorating course
should be added to llle art de·
partment's ofYerlngs. They also
wished that music lessons were
taught to beginners.
While discussing courses, El·
eanol' Wllitia added lIlat llaving
no cut system was an excellent
Idea. Slle liked the feeling of hav·
tng tlle individual responsibility
for cuts.
See "Freshman OpInJon"-Page 6
Pres, Park Urges
Regard for Other
Connecticut College
Radio Program
c 1490 kc
SURVEY OF TODAY
Monday, October 21, 8:30 p.m.
Subject: Understanding Rus-
sia. ParticJ(>ants: Robert Sttider,
depL of EngUsll, and Max Thatch·
er, dept 01 government.. Unlv. of
Connecticut, ew Lond.on.
COLLEGE TUDtdVT HO
Thursday, October 30, 4:30 p.m.
SUbject: Report from Europe,
by Ellie Roberts.
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Fine Musicianship, Artistry
Displayed By Very, Currier
by Helen Crumrine forceful, and 51.Deere perfohrm
t
-
. . anee. It was ObVIOUS throug ou
Two unusually artistic per- rhe rogram that he had complete
formance~ were grven last T~ur~- tech~iCal mastery and under-
day evemng. at Palmer aUd~to~l- standing of the music, but in the
urn when Miss Ann Verr, v1c:1m- Faure numbers, Impromptu No.
ist, and Mr. Donal~ .CurrIe~1 plan- 5 and Barcarolle No. 10, he was
ist, presented a joint recital to defi-;i.tely at his best. By virtue
the college. of his touch which was light and
In this program these new-corn- at the same time transparently
ers to the music department dem- clear, he conveyed the spirit ~f
onstrated beyond the sJ:adow of a Impressionism effortlessly. ThIS
doubt their wide musical back- same feeling for the spirit of the
ground, their understanding of music was demonstrated in Rav-
music, and their excellent tech- el's Toccata from Le Tomtjaau de
nlque, Couperin, which made a particu-
Miss Very's performance was Iarlv vivid impression on the au-
flawless. Her tone was rich and dience.
singing, her pitch always precise, Mr. Currier's rendition of the
and her interpretation sincere. Schubert Impromptu was notable
Of all the numbers on the pro- for his excellent treatment of the
gram, Chausson's Poeme, Op. 25, melodic line. As is usual in Schu-
offered Miss Very the best chance bert, there was an active accom-
to show her ability. Character- paniment, which, in less under-
ized by long sections of sustained, standing hands, might have been
unaccompanied melody, this piece allowed to dominate. Mr. Currier,
would have been merely perfunc- on the other hand, achieved per-
tory if It had not been played ar- feet balance.
tistically. Especially notable were Mr. Currier's treatment of the
her harmonics and trills near the Bach Toccata in D major was
end, which produced at time an rhythmic and masterful, although
almost ethereal effect. it was felt that the middle sec-
Of entirely different character, tion, usually free in form for
but equally well performed were Bach, was played too roman-
two movements of the Mazart So- tically.
nata No.6 in G major. Admirable The Chopin Ballade in F minor
here was the perfect ensemble be- was no less brilliant than the
tween piano and violin, particul- Ravel Toccata, although here the
larly in one or two sections when effect was gained perhaps at ~
the piano was required to play pi- sacrifice of accuracy and precr-
anissimo to. keep under the vto- sion, whereas there was no such
lin and at the same time strike feeling in the Ravel.
every note with clarity. The re- All in all, Miss Very and Mr.
sult-a miraculously veiled effect. Currier have set high standards
Miss Very's last two numbers, of performance, and are, to say
Vocalise, Op. 34, No. 14 by Rach- the least, valuable additions to the
maninoff and the Jamaican music department.
Rhumba by Benjamin provided
good contrast to each other. The
Vocalise, originally written for
voice, could have been more ex-
pressive only with the addition of
words. It was obvious from her
playing of the Jamaican Rhumba
that she has a definite flair for
capturing the gay rhythmical
character of each piece.
Miss Jaeynowicz as accompan-
ist did an excellent job, although
it did seem that the piano was too
loud in parts of the Mozart and
the Jamaican Rhumba.
Mr. Currier offered a vivid,
Bach Dvorak Anthems
Sun; on Sunday Night
The anthems sung by the
choir Sunday night, October
19 were Jesu So Sweet, Jesu
S~ Kind by Bach, and Let Me
Sing the Songs of Gladness
by Dvorak.
Marchal Thrills
Group in Brilliant
Recital on Organ
by Rachel Obee and Carole Axim
We find it almost impossible to
put adequatly into words the
emotion we felt on hearing the
world famous organist, Andre
Marchal. The thought of his
music arouses an Intense feellng
much greater than a sentence
can dscribe.
Andre Marchal, organist of the
Church of St. Eustache in Paris,
who has been blind since birth,
arrived here on campus Saturday
at 2:00 p.m. escorted by Mr.
Quimby. Mr. Marchal h'7d the.re-
fore just one afternoon 10 WhICh
to acquaint himself with the or- I
gan and to memorize the arrange-
ment of the stops.
One is amazed at how great an
accomplishment this is, when one:
realizes that the position of the
stops, the cuplers, and the corn-
binations, is different on every or-
gan. Mr. Marchal had complete
mastery of the instrument by
Sunday at four when the audience
at Harkness chapel heard his con-
cert.
Varied Program
M. Marchal's program was so
planned that he began with a
composition by an anonymous
16th century composer and
;/irH'rrrrH'r'H'H'rrrrrrr"tj: worked his way up through sev-
oH f;. eral contemporary composers to
~ Can't draw? So whnt! ~ an improvisation on a theme pre-
oH f;. sen ted by Martha Alter.
:t1YOU DON'T NEED TALENT:1: Opening with the gentle Trois
~TOWORKINPLASTICENE!~ Versets du Ute Deum" followed
oH f;. by the Recit de Tierce on Taille
oH H- sur L'Hyme "Pange Lingua" by
~ come to ~ Nicholas de Grigny. M. Marchal
oH ' H-I immediately demonstrated his
:t1 CLAY TIM E * :1: apt technique and musicianship.
~ ~ It was in the Noel Estranger by
oH H- Louis-Claude Daouin, however,
:t1 4th floor Bill :1: that the audience first felt the
oH lit thrill of his music as it flowed
~ 7-9 p.m. October 28 ti: through a brilliant juxtaposition
oH H- between a forte and pianissimo
oH lit organ
~ The new Art Club's first tt .
oH meeting (very shortO will lit lmpressive Technique
~ be held during the early part ~ . In the 'statement ?f the maje.s-
oH . lit tIc Preludes and TrIple Fugue In
41 of the evemng. :t E flat major. The ineVitably of
~ $ LD"E MODELS, PLASTICENE, ~ ~tCh w<l;scondfirlmed.k~he o~ga?t·
-H AND REFREsmlENTS Hot IS B preCIse pe a war was In I -
41 PROVIDED :t self a demonstration of artistry.
ttl lit One felt the music swell as he
~ 30c charge for plasticene - t:i: gradually used a fuller organ, un·
oH can be re.used Ht til at the massive climax one felt~ :t that the epitome of organ play-
of< ... ing had been achieved.
~===========~~"'f~'f~'f~'f~'f:-'f!!'f~'f::'f~'f~'f,::'f':::'f~'f~'f~'f~'f!'f!!'f~'f~'f~'f~'fBeginning with the subtly mys.
8""·..•.."""".....",,,,,,........,,.....,,,,,....,,,,..,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,"',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,·""""".".." ,,,,,,,,,,,u,,u,,'''t;! terious Chant de Paix by Jean
:: :: Langlais, M. Marchal performed
1 Christmas Is Coming § these selections, Les Bergers by
;. § great delicacy. The second of
,!. ORDER NOW FOR EARLY DELIVERY ,~_thesee selections, Ls Bergers byOlivier Messiaen, was pastoral in
character and notable for its syn·
copated rythm. The third and last
of his program, Litanies by Jehan
Alain, a familiar work was indeed
brilliantlY. executed.
Miss Alter presented two
themes for M. Marchal to choose
whichever one he thought most
suitable for improvisation. Much8....."......"'111" .... """ ... "',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,"',,,,"',,,, ..... ,,,,,,"'''',, ............ ,,"."""'''''''''''11'''''''''''0 to the joy of the aUdience, the art.
ist used both themes; the first in
the Prelude and the second in the
Fugue. It was unbelievable to
hear how M. Marchal developed
the simple classical themes into
works. ·of . dynamic' beauty and
originality.
Birthday Cakes on Short Notice
New London, Conn.
One of Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
Confectioners and Caterers
247 Slate Street
LUNCHEON - TEA
COCKTAilS -D~R
Personalized Book Matches
Imprinted Stationery
Christmas
Spencer Studio,
Portraits-Photo Finishing
325 STATE STREET
Cards
COLLEGE BOOKSHOP
Mallove's
Record Department
74 STATE STREET
We Carry the Very Latest Classical and Popular
VICTORY - COLUl\ffiIA - DF;CCA - CAPITOL
1 SONORA AND OKEH RECORDS....,----------.J
"IT'S ALWAYS FOR
.~~~~
clQ'DJ'80ND
SEE THEM AT GENUNG'S
I," bookl,l: "WIIDROBE IRICKS"_ Wril' ,utly Bond. Inc•• O,pt. L. 1315 Broadway. N•• y,rk lB
~
iL .C<~1
<, . ,1 ~T ()
"-'-~'-':.sc.» a 1~0se I
Led bJ ·
by Elizabeth Woodward
~4m,erica's foremost mahoril')' on young people's problems
You've picked yourself a side-kick .•. and from her you
are seldom parted. Wherever she is ••• there you nre also. As
thick ns thieves, you share your thoughts, yonl" secrets .. :
sOHl-ctimes )'OUl' dates.
Mayhe you're birds of a reuther. But usually unlikes 3ttrllct
each other. Contrw;[s in coloring and inner fire make you
good foils for each other. When onels low, the other high. When one
is bold, the other shy. When a cat has the longue of one, the othet" ta!;,.s
enough for two. Whatever is the tie that binds ... you two girls (~omp1J·
ment each other.
Which is a lovely thing .•. until one of 10U turns copycat. You starled
off trying to agree on everything ... just to keep your friendship smooth.
So you choked down your differences ... and got to thinking. looking
and liking alike. I
Not necessarily because you both went for the same things. But one
of you did ••• so the other had to. Copycatting carries teamwork
too far. It's tough on the one who sets the pace ... and the one who
follows through.
Partners should carry equal shares of the load. If one has to dream
up all the ideas, think out all the plans, take all the initiative •.. while
the other trots meekly along ..• it gets to be a wearing chore_ That'l>
dragging dead weight.
And being led by the nose ... dancing to somebody else's tune ••• can
pall too. It's grim to he the beastly burden.
If you want your friendship to be a thing of beauty and a joy forever
•.. don't cling to it like the drowning man's straW.
Learn to live with it ••. and without it. Have fun
together .•. have fun separately. Put in even more
stimulation and steam than you get· from it.
And don't let anyb~dy call you a weak sister!
If you want your compteJllon to be a
thill9 of beauty,. here's a friend to cling
to-like mad! Box holds eJlactly the some
super-screened, velvet-textured Roger &
Gallet Powder as the $4.50 compoct.
Hand-pre~~ed to release right amount at
a puff stroke. Four ",kin-true shades.
1.50
plus tax
corR. IU1 ROGER a liALlH
R 0 G E R & GALLET POWDER
lipstick. Perfume. Dry Perfume Eau de Col·ogne -
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" Intemational Forum ield
Vital Exchange of Opinions
b)' 1")' BondJ' much too restric,ed. not alJowed
A wtde representation or for. 10 wear an)' makeup al all
Order and understanding "ill elgn rodents was present at the A Greek "oman "no on a
come to the world only as Illey events of International weekend. teerure 'our of the U.s., spoke of
come to Individuals: that Is the candilloos In Greek primary
promise of peace In the world or Besldes our own exchange stu- schools, partlcularly the one of
the Iuture, said Dr. Edgar Fisher, dents bere at Ccnnectfcut, mere which she was head. The chUdren
of the International Institute of were many from colleges aU over are su.IJering deplorable hard-
Educallon. Ihe Unlted states, represenung ships, she said. In many places.
Speaingk on UNESCO Fund. many countrles-one Dutch boy there are not enough ehalrs for
amental to Peace, in the opening • them. so that. tor hall an hour.
session of international week- three Chinese boys, one oay from ball the class wouJd It while the
end, Dr. Fisber stressed that un- Llthuanla, two Polish girls. one other baJJ stood for Illelr lesson,
less we first have a deeper under- Greek boy. two girls from Switz- "'Int'. w ke d"-Pa "1
standing of Inter-cultural rele- errand, two from France, a ~or. ee n g-e
tionshlps, there can be no real wegian girl, a Czech boy. and a -============::
pollUcal and economic coopera- boy from Bagdad. iraq.' •
lion through exlstlng agencies. These studenls took their great-
Outlining the potentialities of est part in the luncheon and dJ.s.
UNESCO for fostering this spirit cusston Saturday afternoon, In
of International curiosity and co. Freeman, in which several of
operallon, he pointed out that Illem descrlbed educational sys·
UNESCO is primarily a stimulat- terns in their own countr - Vera
lng, not an operating agency. It's Bednar, of Freeman house de-
function, as such, is to study so- scribed in a moving talk the con·
eial, political, and economic con. dltlons of schools and unlyerslUes
dltlons throughout the world, to in Prague, where she studied, and
suggest possible Improvements. told ot the reconstruction pro-
and, through its channels of com. gram there.
munlcatlon, to encourage mutual One of the Chinese students,
concern for common problems. now at Columbia talked about
the first arrlYais or Ille Japanese, -"::===========~Need tor uppll.es and described the deplorable eco- ,
Revision ot textbooks, with an nomic and other situations, end·
aim to removal ot sections which Ing his speech with a hopeful
sUr up internaUonal animosities, quotation of Shelly, "0 Wind, If
is one 01 the principal concerns or Winter cam ,can spring be far Shoe Repair ervice
the o"ganlzallon, he said. While beblnd?" ,
this might be regarded as form of No 1l0llywOOd BllI(dad
lext censorship, Or. Fisher said,
it is to be pointed out that Bagdad's representative dis·
UNESCO has power only to ree. pelled the Hollywood Impr sslon
ommend revision, and through Its Iot that city, with magic carpet'),
educational and pUblicity chan. turbans, harems, etc., and ex-
nels, to point out the advantages pial ned that it is now very mo~·
of such revision. Any action must ern, He said that und l' Iraq s
come Irom th nations them. educational system, \vom n were
selves.
UNESCO has b n aCllve In re-
habilation of foreign universities,
Dr. Fisher stated. Working In con-
junction with the Committee for
Reorganization of Intel'nalional
Educalion, UNE CO has sup·
ported the World Studenl Organ·
ization fund drives to provide
books and supplies for devastated
universities.
Contrary to common opinion,
Dr. Fisher asserted, the fund-
amental needs of thes univer·
siUes are not for buiJdings and
scientific equipment; they need
such elementary supplies as pen-
cils, paper, and books.
In the book line, however, he
stressed that the demand is for
those published since 1939. The
continent, he said, knew what
was going on up to 1939, and it
is the results of modern research
for which they are eager now.
Student Excha.nge
One of the greatest drawbacks
to the successful functioning of
UNESCO, Dr. Fisher declared, Is
Ille fact lila! Ille USSR Is not a
member. Perhaps the deepest so-
cial, political, or economic deav·
ages in the world today are those
Devlin's between the United States and
RINGSIDE RESTAURANT the Soviet. II the iron curtain be-
Serving tween the two is ever to be pene-
Charcoal Broiled Sirloin and trated, he said, it must be
Tenderloin Steak I . f t alLive BroUed Lobsters through the osterlng 0 mu u
AND ALL KINDS OF SEA FOOD intellectual and cultural under-
169 Bank St. New London
For Reservadons Call 9738 standing.-:::=====::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::':=~=::=::::4 A program of student ex-.j • '" .:.change between the UnJted States
and Russia would be invaluable
in realizing such understanding,
Dr. Fisher maintained, and is one
of the chief objectives of
UNESCO. He strongly urged sup-
port of the Mundt Bill aulllorlz·
ing expenditures for a full pro-
gram of student exchange.
Through its powerful influence
of international understanding,
Dr. Fisher concluded, UNESCO
can bring about the moral and
spiritual uplifting of the world,
E============~"Student Impressed
lCon~~~~m ~~!~ee) By ScintillCLting
Mrs. M. Harkness
which had been set to music. by Gloria Sylvia
Grief and Introspect had musical -r:here is a portrait of a smiling,
settings by her brother, Robert white-haired lady hanging in the
Harper, a member of the Philadel- dining room of Mary Harkness
phia Symphony orchestra, and house! and Monday afternoon, Oc-
Taps was to the music of Herbert tober 13, twenty-five of the stu-
Fromm, a friend of Miss Har.! dents of this residence, all of
per's. whom have talked of and won-
Miss Harper, who has been dered about this charming worn·
writing poetry since she was an, had ~he 0p?rtunity .presented
eight years old, is now soloist at them fOl meetmg her, In person.
Temple Israel in Boston and in The occasion was a tea held in
First Unitarian church, Brook- honor of Mrs. Mary Stillman
line, Mass. She was formerly a Harkness,. donor of the west-earn-
pupil of Miss Grace Leslie, of the pus dormItory and the chapel, as
music department. well as the Harkness chapel at
Yale and the Harkness pavUion in
New York.
Wearing a soft, pastel gown"
and with a swirl of feathery fluff'
toping her stately person, Mrs.
Harkness soon held everyone's
delighted attention with her rapid
fire stories and amusing anec·
dotes. Eisenhower is the object of
her deep admiration and his au·
tographed photo is one of her
prized possessions.
At the coronation of the King
and Queen of England, her box
was directly above that of the
Queen Mother Mary's. Mrs. Hark·
ness recalled the persistent ques·
tioning of English officialdom as
to just who she might be, why
she was there, and what she had
done. To which Mrs. Harkness
quipped, "I was born on July 4th,
but not 1776!" The Englishman:
"No, not really?"
Among the guests who enjoyed
Mrs. Harkness' entertaining pres-
ence were President Park, her
secretary, Miss Holcombe; Mrs. J.
B. Morrison of Groton, a trustee;
and Miss Heinig, Harkness house
fellow, who poured.
Mrs. Harkness usually visits
the college every fall before she
leaves her nearby summer home
for New York. On Saturday she
visited with M. Marchal in Hark·
ness chapel, as he was rehearsing
for his organ recital on Sunday.
She will soon leave for Saratoga,
"but not for the races!"
As one fortunate student who
attended the tea put it, lilt's a
shame every girl couldn't meet
her. It was a wonderful ~xperi·
ence, for Mrs. Harkness is such a
genuinely interested and interest-
ing person."
Posters for All Occasions
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The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
455 WILLiAMS ST.
Just Down the Hill from Ille Coliege
SerYing tbe FInest Quality Star Dairy ice Cream
ALSO HOT DOGS. HAJ\ffiURGERS, CHEESE·BURGERS,
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Service League Dance
To Be Held Saturday
Soft lights and smooth mu-
sic by Clinton Thayer's or-
chestra wJll higbllgbt the
Service League informal to
be held in Knowlton on Sat-
urday evening from 8:00
o'clock until midnight.
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Roberts Bradley
<Continued from Page Three) Radio Club Will Have
Meeting Tomorrow Eve
The Radio Club will have
an open meeting on Thurs-
day, October 23 at 7 :30 p.m,
in room 202 of the auditori_
um. All those interested in
any phase of radio are invited
to attend. The chairman of
the various divisions will de-
scribe the activities of the or-
ganization.
Summer
EducationThrough
Foreign Exchange
Vital to America
-0-
stead of examples of American
personal liberty and political free-
dom being pictured, all that was
shown to these people were lynch-
ing scenes and other aspects of
American life at its lowest.
The festival as Ellie explained,
was completely dominated by the
communist factions. This fact
plus State department complica-
tions made it impossible for the
Americans to present their point
of view. The group was anti-Ias-
cist, anti-Imperialistic, and, in
fact, was opposed to so many
things that, "no one there was
presenting anything positive."
Ellie concluded by explaining
that there was nothing the United
States could do about the World
Federation of Youth, but that it
was one of the few places to meet
and to understand Soviet Russia.
Since "we can't win in W.F.D.Y.,"
our only opportunity is to partici-
pate to our utmost in the NSA.
by Margaret Flint
Truistic as it is to say that
people learn to understand each
other better through close per-
sonal contact, governments, un-
der strained circumstances with
other countries in the political or
economic field, often forget this
very basic principle and resort to
a negative policy of suspicion and
defense.
In a sense, that is the position
in which the United States finds
itself today in regard to spread-
ing an understanding of our coun-
try to the rest of the world.
Undoubtedly, one of the most
important means of establishing
a friendly contact between dif-
ferent groups and nations is the
exchange of students who are po-
tential leaders of their respective
countries. By these exchanges In-
dividuals not only become ac-
quainted with one another, but
people of one country, by living
and studying in another country,
have the opportunity to learn first
hand the government, the cus-
toms and, even more important,
the ways of thinking in the other
country .
Realizing the broadening of
student exchange both here and
abroad, many colleges and univer-
sities in the country are anxious
for as many student exchanges
as possible.
Monetary Question
In the light of this, it is dis-
couraging to note that instead of
an increasing number of students
coming to this country to study,
the number may not reach last
year's figure and may in fact be
quite a great deal lower. The rea-
son is primarily money.
OWing to the difficulty in-
volved in getting American del-
lars, potential foreign exchange
students of countries which are
putting all their money into the
basic necessities of food and
machinery are being prevented
from coming to the United States
to study.
Although the American gov-
ernment and other institutions in
this country extend scholarships
to foreign students, these are
relatively few in number and in
many instances cover only the
minimum expenses of room and
board with no allowances for
small living expenses while Jiving
in the states.
Whereas the .Unlted States is
not appreciably progressing in
its foreign student exchange be.
cause of money, Russia is report.
edly attracting, by means of
large scholarships and good liv-
ing conditions, students who
might conceivably have preferred
to have come to the United States
to study.
In this way Russia is doing just
what weld like to be doing-pre.
disposing people of other coun-
tries to her way of life.
The remedy of our situation in
regard to student exchange is
money. If some of the large
amounts of money we are using
to build up our military strength
were used instead to finance a
more widespread program of stu-
dent exchange we could reach
more of the people whom we fear
are possibly being turned against
us.
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page Three)
to be free of the restrictions and
limitations Imposd by his father
and family and asked his father
for his share of the estate.
With this, the son started out
on his journeys and his search
for freedom. He did not seek free-
dom through Christ, but through
himself. Thus the son became
confused and frustrated. He went .========:-:=====
back to his father, who received
him joyfully, and came to find
through Christ the true freedom.
One will always be forI or? and I
confused in the world WIthout
God, Dr. Bradley added.
The real problem in the world
today is not the conflict between
the United States and Russia, Dr.
Bradley concluded, but between
Christ and the atom bomb. The
sole influence that is able to pre-
vent the future use of the atomic
bomb with the terrible results
that were seen in Japan is the
power of Jesus Christ.
No leader would dare use the
bomb if the power of Christian
influence were great enough. The
gospel is the only power that is
able to do something about the
state of the world.
DANTE'S
for
SPAGHETTI WITH
MEAT BALLS
TRUMAN STREET
tions. Before Ellie knew what
happened the chant of "Stalin,
Stalin, etc." was heard through-
out the audience. This was merely
a use of emotionalism but as Ellie
said, "the Czechs are holding elec-
tions next May".
The Russian exhibit consisted
mainly of a gigantic and impres-
sive statue of Stalin at the foot of
which was placed a bouquet of
everyday roses. On the walls
were pictures expressing the
rights of the Russian people such
as "Every Russian has the right
to eat," as Ellie jokingly said.
It is easy to imagine the ideas
running through the head of an
average Czech citizen who later
visited the American exhibit. In-
For those Midnight
"Feeds"
0 "..• " " "..•..• ,..•..".." ·""0
Freshman Opinion
(Continued from Pag" Three)
(All essential to morale)
Mary Tilton said, however, that ...,.- _
she wished that gym cuts were
either permitted in the same
amounts as overnights are or else
that there could be a makeup
gym class for those people with
Saturday gym classes, so that
they could take an occasional
weekend without fear of failing
.gym.
Fear of failing gym may be in
some of the freshmen's minds,
but fear of failing enthusiasm
was in none of their minds. Al-
though their impressions and
suggestions were all very differ-
ent, they all agreed that they
loved the atmosphere, the dorms,
the campus, the spirit, and the
friendliness of their new college.
Their one word accolade was:
wonderful!
GO TO
Beit Bros.
60 Main Street
PERFUl\IERS
surveys which had been taken all
over the U. S.
Market research is a good way
to learn about your country, they
say, as they mention the man
who who consumed 28 beers and
eight Southern Comforts in one
day and remembered it the next
morning. Did you know that pig-
eons prefer barley cereal to oats?
They will be glad to tell you about
it any time.
Dan Warren '50, Joyce Benja-
min '49, Jeff Judge '49, and Laura
Allen '49, worked as waitresses at
Point 0' Woods. All any of them
have to say about their difficult
job was that most of the time was
spent on the beach, fishing, swim-
rr::mg, and having a good time.
Nat Lewis '49, spent her sum-
mer on a cruise through the Brit-
ish West Indies. She left from
New Orleans, and· went to King.
ston, Jamaica; La Guira, Vene-
zuela; Willemstad, Curacao; and
Trinidad. Nat, a Spanish major,
was all set to practice conversing
with the natives, but alas! One
fine day she wanted lunch, but it
was four o'clock in the afternoon
before; she could make anyone
realize what it was she wanted.
Jo Raburn '49, spent several
weeks judging the Damon Run-
yan Cancer contest. It was her
job to read the entries and select
the ten top ones to be submitted
to Walter Winchell.
COMPI...ETELINE OF
GROCERIES
1IJ .. • •.. " .. ,.. • • ·,,"'· , •..m
WRIGHT & DITSON TENNIS BALLS
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Our shoes are especially exciting to you who are particular
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ioned of the finer leathers and workmanship you identify
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Free Int'! kendpeech
(CoOUDU-N! from P.ce Two)
NSA to Hold Regional
Meeting This Weekend
The Rhode- Island-Connec.
ticut Regional meeting of the
National Student association
will be held this Saturday
and Sunday, October 25·26, at
Fort Trumbull. A definite
schedule of events will be
posted in Fanning on the
NSA bulletin board. All stu-
dents and faculty are urged
to go either to observe or to
participate.
•
•
been i! the sound had not been blocked by the
heavy screen in the front of the chapel.
Not only is it muslcalJy bad, but it is also bad
architecturally. The heavy baroque style of the
altar piece with its unnecessary gewgaws 15not in
keeping with relative simplicity 01 the rea 01 the
chapeL
Wouldn't it be more attractive U the front er
the chapel were simpler and the organ pipes ",'ere
unobstructed? We think that the removal of the
unnecessary decoration would be a great improve-
ment.
Sincerely, '48
• •Children Dear Editor,
One of the main purposes of a college educa-
tion is to enable one to see both sides ot a question
and criticize intelligently. From the concensus ot
land, France, and Finland, and campus opinion on the last three convocation
for the feeding of undernourished I speakers it would seem that this goal has not been
children in the European coun- achieved.
tries and China. Although the speakers were not evenly
These children are hung y' matched, the criticism could be more intelligent
these children are poorly cl~d~ th';1o}he. c?mm.ent 01 the br~liant student who
They need school and medical said S0C:Iallsm IS. a lot of blot.
supplies. But most of all th I think that It should here be stated that the
.. ey convocation committee went to a great effort to
~eed you~ frtendship as ~xpressed get a good speaker on capitalism but was met with
T your gift to Community C~;st. refusals. The fact that the college managed to get
Care enough to give enough. two intelligent socialist speakers and were unable
to get a speaker who could defend capitalism in-
telligently bears some implications which these so-
called campus critics have failed to realize.
Many of us would like to hear a better de-
fender of capitalism belore we formulate our opin-
ions, yet I do think that more intelligent conclu-
sions could be reached on what the convocation
speakers said.
If we cannot get any criticism other than the
brand showed in last week's News, I think that
the excellent opoprtunities offered by the convo-
cation committee have been wasted.
Sincerely, '48
•
(Continued. from Pag-e Three)
•
Boston Candy Kitchen
•
Starts Salurday
THE MARK OF ZORRO
Tyrone Power - Llnda. Darnell
Dear Editor,
Concerning the last convocation speakers I
wish to voice an objection to a statement made In
the News article in which my opinion was printed,
that "it was the unanimous opinion of the Con·
necticut student body that they were excellent
speakers and presented their cases extremely
well." .
I object to your more than careless use at the
word unanimous, for I, being a member of the
student body, did not think that the speakers were
"2' GRAND mT~BACK AGAIN
DRUMS ALONG THE
MOHAWK
Henry Fonda.-Claudette Colbert
The Three Suns
-readill.g dOW11o:
Morty Dunn
Artie Dunn
AI Nevins
excellent and <lid not think they "presented their
cases extremely well." Thus I claim your state-
ment was both laJ.se and misleading.
Louise Brown '49
and then they would ""itch for
the next half hour. Thls was only
a amaIl example 01 the sItuation.
ad IT'''''W'dUn tina
The last speaker 01 th1s part 01
the weekend was a Polish g1r~
who volunteered to discuss tbe
educational S)!stem of her coun-
try. She attended a Polish univer-
sity during the war, when realJy
tree educaUon was supressed, so
that there was a deUcate system
of underground education. Alter
her WI<, a general, InlonnAI dls-
cusslon was continued until the
special dInner at Windham. Alter
dinner, the discussion proceeded
with coll'ee In Windham living
room.
• •
Dear EdJtor,
Ellie Roberts' speech last Wednesday evening
sent a large majority 01 CC students back to their
dorms to set aside academic studies tor several
hours 01 discussIon. I belleve that Ellie stimulated
the entire campus to thinking and talking about
the Impending world crisis. predominantly an eee-
nomJc one.
The Student Federalists are a group 01
students, slowly but steadJIy increasing. organl7ed
under the UnIted World Federalists, who are
working tor world government with limited pow.
ers adequate to prevent war. A statemenl of
their beliefs Is: "wa believe that peace Is not only
the absence ot war. but the presence ot justice. of
Jaw, of order-In short, ot government and the in-
stitution of government; that world peace can be
created and maintained only under world law, uni-
versal and strong enough to prevent armed con-
fUct between natJons." I
A statement 01 their beliefs is: "Therelore.
while endorsing the elJorts 01 the UnJted Nations
Nations into a world eovernmcm of Ilmiled DOW·
ers adequate [0 prevent war and having dlrect I
jurisdiction over the indivIdual In those matters
to bring about a world community favorable to
peace, we work primarily to strenatben the United
Nations within its competence."
One notrees that no mention is made of an
economic policy concerning the present crisis. The
Federalists are also aware that they have not co-
orclnated an economic polley or made proviston
for economic control under their world govern-
ment framework. However, they are about to
tackle the problem.
There is a Student Federalist chapter on our
campus. Because it is very anxious to overcome
its inactiveness of the past and become an Inre-
grated part at our campus lite, our chapter wishes
to send a delegate to the St. Louis convention. She
will be able to bring back a complele, first·hand
report 01 the UWF's new pollcl s.
Here is an opportunity to become an active
participant In the 10rmallon of a peaceful world.
The UWF is a sound organization with a concrete
plan. You may take an active part in Iulfilling this
plan. World government Is a definite possibilIty;
without your suport our college chapter cannot
do its part In making this possibility a reality.
Phyl Clark 'SO
FOREVER mER
Fri. Oct. 24· Thurs. Oct. 30
IN T WlINlCOLOB
$tarrina
'LlN'DA DABNELL
Cornel wude - JUWArd QrMa-e
Otorce Ander.
1::] " " ,,, ..
!
i w~~ GARDE
iiStar" Wed., Oct. 22,1947
i l,nrr)' J'>"rkJI- RU.. na,wortb
i DO TO EARTH
I (in Teehnleolor)Allo KEEPl:R Of' THE BEES
i •§Sunday· Mon-day • Tue.MyI pffilT OF WEST POINT
! Allo At'FAIRS OF BEL AMI•II§., ...... ,." ••" ..,..,...... ,.,,".,.,," •••'I."' ..'.__ .....
••• latest disk by The Three Suns for RCA Victor
BACK in '25 everybody was humming 'bout that "SleepyTime Gal." Now j~Gal» is back in a new and wonderful
record.
And hereJs another favorite with a great record: cool, mild.
flavorful Camel cigarettes. More men and more women are
smoking Camels than ever before.
Why? The answer is in your ''7·Zone" (T for Taste and T
for Throat).
Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with smokers who
have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice of experience""
I LEARNED BY
EXPERIENCE THAT
CAMELS
SUIT ME 8 EST!
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art history is required of all rna.
jor students. ,
The department is ever present
in the college, and whether We
see its work manifested in Con.
necticut-ups or in still lues, we '
need and appreciate it.
Art Dept.
(Continued from Page One)
chitectural models and drawings
by Mies VanDer Rohe. They al-
so saw the Picture-of-the-Year ex-
hibit at the National academy.
This series is sponsored by the
Pepsi-Cola company, under the di-
rection of Ronald McKinney.
One of the high spots of the af-
ternoon was an exhibit of Picasso
paintings in a private gallery.
The art department emphasizes
studio courses wherein the stu-
dents are able to apply their
knowledge. However, quite a few
history and art courses are of-
fered an introductory course in
Caught on Campus
The art department will also
sponsor a trip by students in
Florentine painting to the Yale
art gallery.
Each year, once a semester, art
students take a trip to New York
to see current art exhibits. Last
week, students went to New York
and visited the Frick museum
and the museum of Modern Art
where they saw an exhibit of ar-
by Gaby Nosworthy early next summer, and then will
and Mary Bundy live somewhere outside Boston.
Ii our voices are muffled Another item appearing only
(figure of speech) it's because we slightly late, is the marriage of
speak to you this week from deep Liz De Camp, '49 now Mrs. Geof-
,in the folds of Old Indian Sum- frey Wilson, which came about on
mer, and if we seem to yawn, August 23. They were married at
just pretend we didn't. Ticonderoga, N. Y., at Lake
The kids in Vinal are getting George, the scene of their meet-
their fill of old Eli these days ing. Geoflrey is a junior at Yale.
from Jo Pelkey who has interests They live in Saybrook, about
there. One day last week she en- halfway between here and there,
tered in the greatest of drama, and both of them commute.
announced to her patient house- Fair Warning
mates that she had received a Never let it be said that our
telegram from him, and pro- neighbors, the coasting guards,
ceeded to leave it on the are not perfectly honest with us.
living room mantle for several At the formal last Saturday,
days, so that everybody could en- there were two refreshment
joy it. tables. Above one was a sign de-
Then, late another night, faint elat-ing cider and doughnuts,
music wafted through the house, above the other,-Green Death.
and a search was organized for It was noticed that upperclass-
its source. The quest ended in men from both institutions gath-
J a's room, where she was sitting ered around the first stand,
like a snake charmer on her bed, whereas the second was patron-
intently rendering the Whiffen- Ized mostly by fourth classmen
poof Song with her harmonica. and freshmen. They thought they
All the Latest News were kidding!
Ginny Doyle, 48, announced her The latest young lady in the
engagement to Bill Thurston limelight is Ellen Shock '49. Ellie
August 10. Bill's an MIT gradu- got engaged to Frank Gilbertson
ate, now studying for his Mas. last Friday at approximately mid-
. ter's degree and working for the night. Frank went to Princeton
General Radio company at Cam .. and is now a junior at Jefferson
bridge. They hope to be married medical school outside Phlladel-
--------------1phia. They have no definite plansfor the future as yet.
We sec by the Byrn Mawr Col-
lege News that Princeton is
branching out, athletically, that
is. Princeton's Cap and Gown
Club sent their crack field hockey
team up to Byrn Mawr last week
for a rip-roaring opener to the
athletic year. Rah! team.
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
Hudson Shore
(OODUnued 11'0111Pa .. e One)
from the Roosevelt estate, which
.is usually visited by a delegation
from the school.
Three places are being held
for this weekend for any Con-
necticut students interested in
some fun and learning. Those" In-
. terested in attending the weekend
may obtain further information _
from Peggy Flint, in Emily Abbey
House.
Cross
(Continued frOIl1 P•• e Three)
omtc feet again? In the first place
much of what Europe wants is
very scarce elsewhere. Second,
since the end of the war, much
money has done very little. Third,
it is doubtful if that sum will al-
leviate the overpopulated areaas.
Also, increase in trade is expen-
the governm~nt department are sive. Finally the support of
located upstairs. . armed forces is very costly .
. ~hus Woodworth house, ~hlch I Dr. Cross recommends a policy
indirectly .featured s~ prominent- which the Marshall Plan does not
ly be~ore In college history, agam cover; an over-all economic plan,
cont:I~utes .Its services to the Nature, after all, nkows no polit-
administr-ation. ical boundaries.
How will aid to Europe affect
the United States? Dr. Cross ob-
served that there will be fewer
goods of all sorts, higher prices,
probable price control or self-tax-
ation, a growing competitor, and
booming prosperity of American
farm and industrial groups.
He also cited other effects of
"the Plan. It will divide Europe in-
to two camps, may create a com-
munist Europe, and means that
goods and services are the only
medium of payment. Will the
United States lower tariffs to re-
ceive these goods? Dr. Cross finds
this unlikely.
He concluded that "no longer
are there victors in human war-
fare" and that the world is one ec-
onomically speaking. Dr. Cross
suggested that aid to all nations
through the UN should replace
the Marshall plan. .
Woodworth
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•
THE
SPORT SHOP
Exclusive Apparel.
FOR WOMEN
AND MISSES
302 Stale Street
Telephone 5951
•
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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